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Eaucationa Conference ConvenesToday
• Interest •

Bearing Notes
~---------------------------=

\• Charles C. Stadtman Talks on Curriculum •
! Three Placements

Boost '36 Figure

As the ma.n in the street once
sagely remarked ''a lighted fire-

W ith three placements during the
past week, this year ·s total r ises to 167
cracker under a pedestnan s foot -a figure still well ahead of that for
is worth two in the hand.'' Which the same time in 1934-35.
leads us to· consider the· Great
Florence Young secured a position in
F
th h' t · · d hi fly now a rural school near W alshville. Mrs.
our , 1S onCize c e
.
Mildred K edley is to teach summer
by Sunday newspaper headlines schocl at Piney Woods, Mississippi. She
that told of fatal auto crashes, will teach English, history, and supervictims of explosives, or those tram- vise various extra-curricular activities.
pled in pleasure-seeking mobs. WhethAlvin Von Behren, former star baser you cogitated-or experienced-the ketball player here and coach at Westforce generated by, let us say, an ex- , field high school for the past two seaploding torpedo; whether you dallied I s ons, has accepted a position at East
with thoughts of the state of the na-1 Lynn, Ill. He will continue his coachtion; whether you endured the t or- ing work.
turing talks on the Spir'it of IndepenDuring the month of July placements
dence; or whether you did your level are slow. Nearly all rural schools have
best to sleep it off, with a refreshing hired, and the rush for high school
sip of lemonade during wakes, this teachers and other replacements due to
one fact stands out neon-like in our casualties from mar ~·iage , principally,
minds: the Fourth makes for variety comes during the weeks immediately
'in an American life becoming notably preceding the school year. Placements
loyal to patterns of conduct; That the for the year are expPcted to exceed the
Fourth is no longer the symbol it 225 total registered in 1934-35.
•
stood for in earlier years shrinks in
import before the key it is to spicier
living.
'
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I
I
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TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEY
MADE BY ENGINEERS
Civil engineers from the Di vision of Architecture and Engineering, .State of Illinois, are
making a detailed topographic
survey of the campus as a preliminary step toward authorizing
the construction of Eastern's
Health Education building on the
site selected by the Buildings
and GTounds committee two
weeks ago.
Purpose of this survey is to locate the new building so that the
arrangement of !buildings on our
campus will be scientific and
balanced. This work will proceed inde.finitely, depending upon the number of problems offered in the present layout of
our campus buildings. Af,t er this
survey is completed, definite
steps may be made toward starting construction, i:t is felt.

Dr. Williant Habberton to Be
Speaker Instead of Dr. Everett
W ith only one change in the program, the first summer Educatio-nal Conference opened at EI today with the first of three important chape,l periods. Special meetings are scheduled for tomorrow
and Thursday, each coming at 11 a. m. The conferences take precedence over all other scheduled engagements. Attendance is required.
Dr. William Habberton will
appear on this afternoon's pro,..,..0
gTam instead of Dr. Samuel Ev1. ~
erett, as previously announced.
• Dr. Habberton is on the faculty
Dean of Men Sponsors Book ; in social science at the University
Summers is Editor.
high school, Unlversity of Illinois. Dr.

Frosh Handbook I
Be Publr.shed

Everett was unable to appear because
conflicting engagements. He, too,
CompilatiOn of the Freshman Hand- is a. member of the U. of I. faculty.
book, offer-ed for .t he convenience of
Charles c. Stadtman, assistant sufreshman students in 1936-37, is ex- perintendent of public instruction,
pected to begin this week, according was this morning's chapel speaker.
to those in charge. Hobart F. Heller, Mr. Stadtman also opened the Edu- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · • Dean of Men, ag-ain will supervise the cational Conference recently held at
publication. Alexander Summers has Southern Illinois State Normal un'ibeen appointed to serve as editor. He versity. His topic at that time was
will be •assisted by the following jour- "The Proposed Curriculum Changes
nalists: Gwendolyn Oliver,
Arthur \n the Schools of Illinois."
THIS BRINGS US AROUND TO
Spence,
Glenn
Cooper,
Florence
CotDr. Meiby Speaks Tomorrow
regrett'i ng that the calendar could not
tingham,
and
iMary
Alice
Harwood.
The
central theme of Eastern conaccommodate such a Fourth of July
Handbook
editors
expect
to
revise
ference-"The
Curriculum for Public
celebration as was held at Eastern
the
form
of
.
t
he
little
booklet
which
Education"-is
belng
canied out in all
last summer. Remember? Festivities
TEXTBOOKS PLACED
lists
and
describes
the
work
of
all
orprogram
features.
Tomorrow
mornopened at 3 p. m. with sports events
ON SALE; COMPLETE
ganizations,
publishes
the
list
of
club
ing
at
11
o'clock,
Dr.
Ernest
0.
Melby,
At 6 o'clock a picruc was held on the
SELECTION OFFERED heads, and contains information about· Dean, college of education, Northsouth campus grounds just then
the college in general. In the past, western university, will be heard. Dr.
opened for such events. A concert
By Edith Stoltz
There are on sale in the textbook
was presented by the college band
On July 8 at the Teachers Col- li:brary, many children's textbooks, a nd wri.teups have been done in straight Melby holds his A. M. and Pr. D. dean d, as a clim:o,x, fireworks were set le~e auditorium the Tatterman old college texts for history, geography, news style with occasional embellish- grees from the University of Minnesota.
off on Schahrer Field. A national Marionettes are to appear in and education, which are being sold for ments by the editors. This year, a For many years he taught in Minnenew type style of writing will be intro- sota school systems and in 1926 reholiday was fitted very appropriately their new production, ''The Tam- 10 and 15 c-ents apiece. These a-re recturned to Minnesota U. as an instrucinto the college theme. With the
ommended to teachers and students as duced.
Last year the S tudent Council set tor in educa-tion. In 1928 he be<came
Fourth falling on Saturday this year, ing of the Shrew.'' The perform- valuable reference books, and m~ay be
such a celebration was not included ance will begin at 8 o'clock.
obtained at the textbook library. The out to sponsor publication of .t he hand- an assistant professor at Northweston the summer calendar.
There has been much colllfu- complete list of books to be had is book, but resigned the task near the ern, where he taught science. Dr.
close of the school year. Roy Wil- Melby belongs to Phi Delta Kappa. He
WEEK OF FOURTH WITNESSED sion OY:er the terms ''puppet'' posted on the bulletin board 111 the
son,
then assistant editor on the News is considered an expert on the organone important event in the realms of and ''marionette,'' and many m ain hall.
and publicity director, took up .t he .t ask ization and administration of superand published the book during the
youth. Nearly 2,000 young persons people :use them interchangeably.
vis'ion.
convened in Cleveland Friday for the Puppet lS a general term used to desummer term. This year, no organizaDr. William c. Reavis of the Unisecond annual National Youth Con- scribe any klnd of animated figure or
tion offered to sponsor the handbook, versity of Chicago is the feature
gress meeting. Delegates thrashed doll used in a dramatic performance.
so its publication will be done under I speaker on Wednesday morning's proout weighty problems for three days, There are many kinds of puppets, but
the direction of the college.
gram. Dr. Reavis holds his A. M. and
adjourning la.te Sunday after drawing they fall roughly into three main
A meeting of the Home Economics
Those who headed organizations Ph. D. degrees from the University of
up another Declaration of Rights. It classes, marionettes, shadow-puppets, club was held in the Practical arts during 1935-36 will be asked within the Chicago. He has had varied experiwas the Youth Congress which pro- and "guignols" (or hand puppets).
building Tuesday evening
at 7:30 next few days to submit information
ce in school administration, serving
en
posed and championed through OonMarionettes Described
o'clock. Twelve member of the club and about their clubs' work to handbook on
two different occasions as superineditors.
gress the American Youth Act, hailed
The marionettes are jointed figures, 15 visitors were present.
tendent
of schools. He has been on
M embers of the handbook staff are
as the most logical substitute for NYA, operated .from a wooden control held
Hazel Haskett, the newly-elected
the
U.
of
0. staff since 1926. He, too,
threatened a year ago by sudden in the hands of the puppeteer, and president for 1936-37, had charge of asked to meet with Mr. Helller in his belongs to Phi Delta Kappa.
death when relief funds played ont. susp€nded on wires or strings. The the meeting. Mrs. Helen Rose Pege- office this afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Afternoon Sessions Slated
- - - I < I S T'c - - - - But the $4,800,000,000 grant by con- size var'ies greatly, but those of the low, of Mattoon, the ,g uest speaker,
Afternoon meetings are scheduled
gress amply reinforced NY A and the Tatterman Marionettes to aJlpear here gave a talk on her hobbies, her favoreach day. In connection w'ith the conAmerican Youth Act likely will not 1 are about average, 24 to 30 inches in ite one being that of helping girls get
ference, leading publishers of textbe needed. Leading senators advo- height.
positions.
books will ofier exhibits.
cated passage of the Youth Act. SenShadow-puppets are two dimensional
"The women of today have a definSocially, the three-day period will
ator Benson and Representative Am- figures usually made of parchment or i~e place in ~he busi~ess and profesnot be wanting in variety. In addilie 'introduced the bill. Charles A. animal hide which has been stiffened SIOnal world, she said. She was of Student Respomse to Dance-Plan tion to private events, Kappa Delta
Beard, Francis Gorman, and Con- and operated from below by stic~ ~he opini~n that the small town ~rl
Pi is sponsoring a luncheon WednesIs Favorable.
gressman Lemke-since headline-lift- against a screen, so that only the 1 1 ~ of~en give~ preference ?ver. ~he city
day noon in Pemberton Hall. Phi
111
111
ed into nationwide notice by his dec- shadows of the figures, cast by a girl
applymg for work
Citl~s . .She
In answer to many requests for Delta Kappa will give a lunchion at
.
f th
esidency on a Uni·orl strong light, are seen by the audi- ~sbo enh~herahted the grea~ vai:lelty of dancing classes, the college will spon- the Hall on Thursda'Y.
l arat 1011
or
e pr
e ce
(I
t .
JO s w Ic
orne economics grr s are
,. t
Party ticket--all spoke 1n behalf of n. .
n some 0 . r~en a 1 coun nes, fitted for.
sor two sessions this week, one at 4:30 1 Letters of invitation have been sent
the measure.
social custom prohibits women from
Mr v·vl L R
f th h
•
· ·
th h
s. I a . usse 11 o
e orne on Tuesday evening and another at the to county superintendents, principals,
VIewmg e s ow from the proper s~de economics faculty read parts of a let- same time Thursday. Each class will be all teachers, and school superintenFROM: SOUTHERN ILL IN 0 I S, of the screen, where the male sectwn ter which she had received from Miss in session for one hour in the college dents in this area. Purpose of the
says The Egyptian, student publica- of the audience sits, and they are Clara Attebery another instructor in auditorium.
conference is to acquaint schoolmen
tion at Southern Illinois State Normal only allowe~ to watch it from back- this department. !Miss Attebery is atand
students with efforts to revise the
Twenty -six men and women signiuniversity, 25 young persons were dele- sta~e). This type . of pu~pet is es- tending school in New York Gity
~urriculums
of study in th'is state.
fied their desires for instruction by
gates to the Cleveland convention. pec1ally popular m China, Java,
The meeting close·.: wlth a social dropping their names in the News' box,
- - - I < lilT<:---Evelyn Miller, a student a.t So.J.thern, Greece and Turkey, and many of their hour, after which refreshments were as requested in an article appearing in
made a speaking tour week before figures are translucent and beauti- served in the dining room.
last week's issue. These gestures, couplast, telling various groups of the or- fully colored. The Field Museum in
led with personal requests through the
ganization's purposes and plans. She Chicago has one of the finest collecDean of Men and his committee, inalso represented SITC at Cleveland . tions of the Chinese shadow-puppets
sures a large turnout for the classes
The Recreation Hour held Tuesday
National Youth Congress is the an- in the world.
this week.
afternoon in the auditorium was atEASTERN ILLINOIS STATE
swer to demands on the part of many
'Guignell' Puppets Used
Because of the Educational Confer- tended by 150 students. The program
TEACHERS COLLEGE
undergrads for an organization that
The third type of puppet is the
ence this week, classes are being con- featured Miss Martha Petzing of Matbespeaks the interests of the "aver- "guignel" or hand-puppet, operated by
vened a half hour earlier than they will ~oon who addressed the group on
Charleston, Illinois
age" student. He wants neither an thrusting the hand inside the hollow
be for the rest of the term.
'Fashions in Foods." Foll'owing the
organization too radical nor one too body of the doll. Punch and Judy
mteresting lecture, a number of amusA committee has been named to take ing games, funnel bloWing, matching
conservative. NYC is the answer.
::tre of this type. In the guignol perTUESDAY, JULY 7, 1936
charge of the dancing sessions. Edith noses, needle-and-thread relay and the
---EISTC:---formance the operators stand inside
St oltz as chairman will be assisted by shot put were enjoyed. The prize wina booth and hold the figures over
the
following students: Gwen Oliver ners were Lola Clapp, Mary Ellen Moytheir heads.
VOL. XXI
NO. 5-S
Rose-Marie
Megaw, Katherine Lum- er, P earl Gunn, Helen Brewer, Beulah
Certainly >J.o other marionetter combrick,
and
Glenna
Simpson.
Read, Florence Garrett, Louise Thompany in the country better illustrates
Chairman
Stoltz
has
the
following
ton, Ruth Ellen Hawley, F'rieda ChristVarious organizations and individ- the enormous growth in popularity of
The News Has Wonanouncement:
man, Robert Gibson, Lloyd Carson and
uals who are contributing their serv- this type of entertainment than the
"All persons who wish to learn to Joe Henderson.
NSP A A II-A m erican
Columbia Medalist
ices to Student Talent Night, July 23, Tatterman Marionettes.
1933-36
1935
dance may attend. Those who dance
----I!: 1 S T < : - - - · have begun ~rehearsals for their respecIn October, 1923, two young men,
!CPA B est New.<paper
A II- Coltunhian
and
who
are
willing
to
help
teach
tive parts on the program. Several William Duncan and Edward Mabley,
1931-32-33-31-35-36
SPECIAL COLLECTION
1936
others to dance are asked to assist the
residents of Pemberton Hall are to be just out of college, started the troupe
OF BOOKS DISPLAYED
committee."
featured on the evening's entertain- m a most unpretentious way. MariEditor ..................Alexander Summers
Miss Stoltz was pleased with the
ment.
onettes were almost unheard of 1n
There is a special collection of books
hearty
response from the student body. on reserve in Room 16 under the headEdith Stoltz, chairman, is desirous of those days, as a means of earning a
Business M gr .................Vincent Kelly
She points out that nearly twice as mg Curriculum. It is a representative
having a more
complete program living, and ma1ny people predicted
many men as women signed up for in- group of those books recommended to
and all persons who would like to ap- failure for the budding company.
struction, although women outnumber be used as reference for the Conferpear in this Parade of Talent are ask-~ Their faith in their venture how-·
"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T
ed to see her or drop their names in
'
the men this summer almost two to ence on Cuniculum at the University
BE AFRAID"
the News box.
(Continued on Page 4)
one.
0
.
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Tatterntan Marionettes Will
Appear on Wednesday Night
' Taming of Shrew' Will
Be Presented

I

Mrs. Pegelow Talks
At Meeting of Club

Dancing Classes
Slated This Week

Initial Recreation
Hour Held Tuesday

Rehearsals Begin
For Talent Night

•
•
•

•

•

Page Two

TE.A!CHERS COLLEGE

~eacbera

<.tollege 1Rewa

~S

Tuesday, July 7, 1936

AFTERNO ON OF BRIDGE
ENJOYED BY SORORITY

Inquiring Reporter
Poses Two Queries

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid"

Graduae of EI Man-ies
Nell Wilkinson, graduate of the
co11ege, and Arthur D. Hart of Paradise were married in Decatur on Saturday, June 20. Mrs. Hart has been
teaching in the Arcola school system for the past four years and before that instructed in Charleston
and Effingham schools. Mr. and
Mrs. Hart will live on a farm southwest of Mattoon.

Sigma Chapter of Beta Sigma Rhi
entertained at an afternoon brldge
Published each Tuesday of the school year by the students of the Eastern
party in honor of sorority members
1\fr. Baird, janitor: "Newt Walker!"
Illinois State Teachers College at Charleston.
Miss McKay, Dean of Women : "Dis- from other chapters who are attending· EI Thursday afternoon, July 2,
Entered as second class matter November 8, 1915, at the Post Office at agreeable or self-satisfied people."
at
the home of Mrs. John Alexander,
Charleston, Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
L. H. Mann, Shumway: "Work, es1102
Sixth street.
pecially, when it's as hot as it i's now."
~~- Printed by the Courier Publishing Company
w. Skadden, Springfield: "My pet The honored guests were Mrs. Roy
---EISTC---Alexander Summers '36 .................................................................................................. Editor peeve of all is to pick up a magazine Ratts, Phoenix, Arizona, Misses Gussie
Remember your friends with flowBraithwaite of Decatur and Mary
Florence Cottingham .................................................................................. Associate Editor and start reading to find it's a ·contin- Powell of Danville. Several members ers. They say it best.-Carroll-Florist,
413 Seventh Street.-Phone 39.
Edith Stoltz...................................................................................................... Assistant Editor ued story."
of the hostess chapter for members
Vincent Kelly '36 ......................................................................................Business Manager
Emmerson Brownfield, Sumner: "I of EI, were also present. They were
FRESH FRUITS AND
don't know: I'm pretty well sa tis- Mesdames Charles Burnes, Clarence
VEGETABLES DAILY
fied."
Simpson,
John
Alexander,
Ray
Rogers,
TUESDAY, JULY 7, 1936
'Doc'
Harwood,
Charleston:
"I Misses Leonora Cofer, Clara Lee JackFree delivery for orders
exceeding a dollar
don't have any."
son, Ella Mae Jackson, Gay Anderson,
FEDERAL AID FOR STUDENTS
He:en Anderson, Allerton: "I don't and Margaret Irwin. Prize for ~ighest
CHARLESTON FRUIT STORE
College students and young persons in general should be interested to
score was won by Margai·et IrWin and
PHONE 531
like to be slapped in the assembly"
.
.
learn of two recent important announcements iby the Federal Government. (Ed N t
D
rt
'f th t' each guest was presented with a gift.
0
Of primary interest to many undergraduates 'is the news that NYA will be ·
·
e ear repo er-1
a s
continued next year under an expanded, dollar-fianked program. According a direct quote, it's a ·classic!).
to latest estimates, about $21,500,000 will be added to NYA-National Youth
Our second question of the week: 1
Administration. This budgetary increase, however, will not lift the quota of
V ANlLLA ICE CREAM
NYA workers. As in 1935-36, about 500,000 young people in colleges and high What do you think is the ideal way to
Those informa!l poses that show
Quart
schools will be assisted. The additional grant of money will be sopped up in spend the Fourth?
the real you. We are equipped to
the expansion of companion services, chiefiy a placement bureau and a voca1\11 other flavors, 25 cents a quart.
Helen Cr~nin, Mattoon: "At some
Packed and Sealed in Sealright
tional guidance agency. NYA will have almost $71,250,000 at its d'isposal in cool, quiet spot among the trees or
Containers at
1936-37. This money will be expended to provide part-time employment for near a small lake."
!
needy young people between the ages of 16 and 25.
Harold L. Williams, Allerton: My
Second headline news story from NY A offices in Washington concerns ideal 4th of July would be a nice picSTUDIO
Phone 270
East Side Square
the placement bureau that started functioning three months ago. This service nic away from the fireworks-plus an
is at the disposal of ail young persons, regardless of their scholastic training. enjoyable swim."
Since April 1, 2,939 individuals have secured some type of employment in all
Glady Ross, Mt. Vernon: "Quiet
parts of the nat'ion. Of this total, 1,279 were placed during the month of June. Fourth."
~Cool,
The bureau is appealing to big industries to accept the services of these inViolet McFarland, Greenville: "To
have all the ice cream you can eat
digent young persons. Slyly, that is so~ething of a paradox.
and
a couple of ear plugs to lessen the I
NYA has been far more successful than most critics predicted. No trace
racket
of exploding firecrackers."
of stigma has developed w'ithin the corps of NYA helpers and colleges have
been singularly glad to accept the service This happy state of affairs resulted from two things. Educationalists were willing to accept NYA-if ibetter I
than average students were permitted to work. NYA officials were only too
willing t.o accept this condition. Students themselves embraced the plan bePLUMBING & HEATING
cause "lots of others were working-and besides, we need the money." So it
COMPANY
is a Cinderella story after all.
Crashes, Coral Suitings, Linens and
Plumbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal Work
Seersuckers. Single and double breasted
models; plain and sport back styles. Expertly tailored and perfect fitting garments. Sizes 33 to 46.
C"Jve Dick, Mgr.
What is y'our pet peeve?

I

S-P-E-C-1-A-L-!

Summer Portraits

20CA

The CANDY SHOP

~e; ~ sty~or;~ f T

'------------------------------·I
Smart,

Economical

WASH SUITS
Sanforized Shrunk

WHITE

Physical Education Classes Sample
Golf as Played on Regulation Course

PHONE 295

l

Tyros Get Instruction on Ethics BOOKS DISPLAYED IN
of Summer Sport Feature.
LIBRARY LAST WEEK
Members of Paris J. Van Horn's physical education classes descended on
the Charleston Country club west of
Charleston Monday for experience in
regulation golf gam€'s. For many of
the class members, this was their first
experience on a nine-hole golf course.
Foursome play prevailed, with an experienced golfer in charge of each
group. Tyros of the game were acquainted with rules, courtesies, and
principles of golf as practiced under
the best ethics of the game.

"Forty Books for Boys and Girls", a
display compiled by Miss Mary J.
Booth, librarian, was offered in the
librrury up to Thursday of last week.
This was the third in a series of such
displays.

Monday's class was a wind-up to sev·eral lessons in golf given under the direction of Mr. Van Horn on the newlyplotted course on Lincoln Field. Golf
has been the headliner on the physical
education program this summer, chiefly because class members showed a decided preference for it. Those who
wtsh to continue their interest in the
game may still have the benefits of Mr.
Van Horn's instruction. Lincoln Field

Shoe
Repairing

JOHNSON SERVICE STATION7th & Madison St.-We invite you
to make this your headquarters
while in our city. One 25c can Spot
Remover with Every Greasing Service During Summer Term.
DAVIS GARNER & SON

will be the scene for these
sessions.

Fletcher's Grocery

Phone 422

MURRAY'S

463 Lincoln St.

WHATEVER YOUR

ld

TRY

WELTO.N'S

GRENNAN Andrews Lumber
· ~------------------------------~

l l
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J. A. OLIVER, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

Charleston National B a nk Bldg.
Charleston, Til.

1-J.o •

.. ..

Phones:

Office, 476;

Residence, 762

-·-u-••-u-u-u- •-n-••- ••-n-·n-••- ••-••-••-••-u-u-•

l

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST
Alexander Bldg.
North Side Square
Phone 340
Frames Repaired---~Lenses Duplicated

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

•

IP

•1

604lh Sixth St.
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.
5111AI Jackson Street

Phones: Office, 69; Res. 380
501 Jackson St.

Phone:
YOU'VE READ ADVERTISEMENTS
IN THE NEWS; WHY NOT BUY

II

Office Hours 9:00 to 12 :'0 a. m. and
2:00 to 6:00p.m. and 7:00 to 9:00p.m.

DR. N. C, IKNAYAN
Hours by Appointment

Phones Office 257; Home 436
Office Hours: 8-12; 1-6

+· •

11

. -··-··--·-·+

DR. CLINTON D. SWICKARD

_ ..._,.,_•._,._•. _,,_••-••-~~"-••-••-•--• . .,--•--••-••-••-••--•-••-••-••-••-n-•+

u

W. J. HARNED, M. D.
Starr Building

tiful.

·-··-··-··-··-·~--·--·-

-··-··-··-··-··-··--·-··-··-·•-•~e-··-·+

Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Phones: Office 218; Res. 160
II

.

·-··-··-··-~~·- ..·-··-~~~~·-··-··-··-··-··--

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

+• -

DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN
DENTIS'.£'
Hours: 8 to 12-1 to 5
People's Drug Store Bldg.
Charleston. Ill.

DENTIST

DR. J. R. ALEXANDER
516% Sixth St.

..,_.._

FROM OUR ADVERTISERS?
•

..

II

l l - . l - t t l - t l l l - 11 _ , 1 _ 1 1 - 1 1 - t l l- 1 1 . - t lll

NEW FORD V-8 FOR 1936 . . . . . IT NEEDS NO BREAKING-IN

McARTHUR MOTOR SALES
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

II

715

+·---·.. . . . -------·--··--·-..·-·'1··

PHONE 1501

U

CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS J
..Phones:
• .. .Office,
,____.. 126;
.. ··-··-··-··-··-·I
t· +·---·--·--·--·.,__·--··-··--·-··-..·-··- +·-··-·.,._,··-··-··-·-- ··-··-··-··-·~~-··- +
Residence,
DR. W. B. TYM
Res. Phone
Office Phone 43

DR. WILLIAM M. SWICKARD
I Office Hours 9 :00 to 12:00 a.m. and
2 :00 to 6 :00 p. m. and 7:00
to 9:00p. m.
604% JACKSON ST.
Telephone 132

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP

& Mill Co.

PHONE 85

MAKES IT BETTER

-S HOE SHOP
BETWEEN 5th & 6th ST.
ON ROUTE 16

QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO
COURTESY IS OUR HO.BBY

FAVORITE CAKE

·For up-to-date

and some are not. It all depends on the coiffure - and a
;:>ermanent
wave
from
The
Modern Beauty ShQP is your best
Assurance of hair that can stand
sun, wind, and water, yet remain softly and lustrously bea-

815 Monroe St.

$1.49, $1.95

practice

Some Are ....
~ummer Beauties

·

Sanforized Shrunk

''WE WANT YOUR
BUSINESS"

-----------------------------J '-----------------~·------------1 !

•

WASH SLACKS

PHONE 666

Office and Res. 242

LESLIE T. KENT, M. D.
Linder Bldg.
Office Hours: 9:00-6:00
Monday and Saturday Nights
--·-·-··-aa-aa-ttM-1111-11-tll-111--etl-a-e+

I
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's Spo rts
Summer
e
e
Bg Summers

Leading Softball Teams to Clash for IHelen Slinn, Howar~
•
,..,..,_ • ti7
k Hutton Are Married
Leadershrp
of ,..,..
~ ournament ~ nls ,.,. ee
I

--

Sullivans' and Shaws' Easily
-The
-last
--------- 1
Defeat Weaker Outfits.
hurdle in selecting our track
,

I

--

:CHIP OFF OLD BLOCK''
REMARK'S ,S PENCE

my Johnson of Stat e Normal came very
near placir).g on the relay team. Indeed, it is a m ystery to many why the
fleet Negro star did not win a place
on the squad. He was admittedly b etter t han two men who did run with the
relay qu~tet and the jud,ges who ignored him were roundly criticized.
L3ading IIAC contenders for Olympic
squad h onors th~ year fell by the wayside in early elimination meets._ Al
Sipert of North Central, K arl Hem ~f
DeKalb, and Payton of Southern Tillnois S tate Normal uni':'ersity ":e~~ ~egarded as our outstandmg possibilltles.
-It seems t hat our weekly comment inevitably ge·t s around to the
subject of golf. · That we may be
consistent, hark ye to these items.
Early this spring, J. Glenn Ross of
the Eng·Iish department bought a
new set of clubs, rt"marking to his
wife-not ·without purpose-that he
could lower his score by at least
five strokes. With that remark,
1\'lr. Ross took unto himself added
incentive for lowering his score.
Judging· from late returns, he may
justify the presupposing statement. Ilis a verage round now finds
him shooting in 45 figures. From
the faculty golf enthusiasts comes
another tale. We mentioned last
week tha t Mr. Sloan had a bet
with D ean Beu that he would shoot
a 41 this year. He came very ;~se
several weeks ago with aCharl ~:
last Thursday
th~>
,
es
Countrv club met Casey s golfers
at 0asey. ~ . Sloan came through
with two rounds good enough to win
his bet, shooting the first in 39 and
the second in 41. Unfortunately
for Mr. Sloan, he h a d let Mr. B eu
specify that the 41 had to be shot
on Charleston's course. So the bet
still stands- and the stake is a
steak fry for the faculty group of
golfers.

between the Sullivans and Shaws
s hould prove the most important. The
outcome of this game will determine
which team shall retain a 1.000 per
cent mar k in games won. The battle
for championship honors seems to lie
between these two squads, both of
which have shown superior power in
opening games.
two intramural events-a tennis tour-

Don't let your shoe troubles worry
you. Call 74 for first class shoe
rebuilding. Work guaranteed.

- - - E I S T·c - - - -

The GOLDEN RULE
SHOE SHOP

Special Notice-For a limited length
of time you can get a liberal trade in
allowance for your old watch on any
new watch in stock.-0. P. Coon, 40i~
Sixth street.

I

illth~wee~pm~th~~heduled

Pemberton Hall entertained several
guests at its Independence Day Dinn er W ednesday evening. A brief program was presented in the parlor immediately after dinner. Mrs. Boggs
and Mildred Meyer entertained with
two piano selections. Betty Rice gave
a reading. General chairman was
Pearl Gunn.

He ~ en Slinn of Onargo and Howard
Hutton of Charleston were married
in Onargo on Saturday, June 27. Mrs.
Hutton won her four-year degree in
1933. and since then has taught in the
Crescent City
and
Arcola
high
schools. Mr. Hutton also graduated
from Eastern. He was one of the
best football centers turned out at
Eastern in recent years. · He was a
member of Fidelis, local fraternity.

..........••..................•..•..•...........•...

and field team for the Olympic games
The S?-aw~· an? Sullivans: again '
Glenn (Da Vinci) Gooper, atin Berlin will be cleared this week-end proved v!Ctonous m last weeks games
tempting to make a mask of Mickey
of the soft ba.ll tournament.
(nee Arthua- Cl~ence) Spence's face,
when final eliminations are held. PerWith a five-run spurt in the first into preserve for posterity, failed to
formances of the past tl1ree weeks in- ning, the Sullivans coasted the reapply th e proper amount of the
dicate that the United States will have mainder of the way to beat the Days,
prop.er consistency of plaster of
a squad of potential record breakers. 11 to 1. Newman pitched for the ·nparis. When he tried to lift off the
The AAU m eet at Princeton last week ners, allowing only seven hits. The
hard·e nej mask, be failed. What
was prophetic of what may happen in Sullies have copped their games by
t o do? J ust "chip off the old block,"
the Olympic games. The collection of comfortable margins thus far.
said ch~eler Cooper.
superlative athletes at Princeton turnThe Shaws, with Wayne Neal pitched in marks either better or almost as ing, downed the Rookies by a 7 to 3 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. •• ..
good as those now standing on record score. The Shawmen hit in the
GRADUATE TO MARRY
books. The Little Nineteen confer- pinches as Neal pitched a steady br.aru:l
1
ence will not be represented on _the 1 of ball.

O~m~cteamth~~~- fu1~2, Jrm- •

HALL GIVES DINNER

First Door West of Square
on Jackson
W. C. FITZPATRICK, Prop.
Delivery Service

---EISTC---

Are you coming to the Roundup?

~P~~~~d ~pro~hl~m~-~------------------------------,

riage of Louise Marie Wray, of Williamson, to P. J. Sleboda, of White j
City, was recently announced by the •
bri:de's parents. The marriage is to
occur on July 18. Miss Wray is a 1
former student of the college.

I

ElsTc

Remember your f~iends with flowers They say it best.-Carroll-Florist,
41 3. seventh street.-Phone 39.

Our Home Cooked Lunchesare prepared with the Best Ingredients and with Best
Care. A trial will convince.

1

CORNER CONFECTIONERY
"BILL" PANAS. Prop,

Inament and baseball round-robin. Mix- J. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1
ed doubles men's doubles and singles
play ~ befng featured i~r the tenn~
sh~ks.
Baseball frns at SITG will
for ego an annual summer pleasure.
The faculty has decided not to put a
team into the field. Eight men's teams
are playing for the baseball title.

Shoe Repairing Neatly Done

BRADING'S
ELE·CTRIC SHOE SHOP
Phone 173
North of Squa.re on 7th St.

A. G. FROM MEL
A Full Line of Hardware, Paints, Dishes, Kitchen Utensils, Tools,
Cutlery and Sporting Goods
We Also Repair Suitcases, Bags, Tnmks and All Leather Goods
"See Us Before You Buy"

Mid .. Season

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

PHONE 492

--LINCOLN THEAT
TUESDAY IS BANK NITE-

ADM. 25c TO ALL

Attend the Matinee if Possible

'Bunker Bean'
with

ON ALL WHITE SHOES

Owen DAVIS-Louise LATIMER- Moroni OLSENRobert McWADE-Jessie RALPH
Also Comedy-Act
Shows 2 :30-7 :00-9 :00
Adm. lOc & 25c

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY-

From Robert Louis Stevenson's "SUICIDE CLUB"

Robert Montgomery-Rosalind Russell
in

'Trouble for Two'
with

Down at Sout hern State Teachers,
nuch enthusiasm is being shown for

Frank MORGAN-Reginald OWEN
Also News-Comedy

Campbell Electric
Shoe Shop

FRIDAY BARGAIN DAY
in

We give service and satisfaction.
Private waiting room for ladies .

'The Golden Arrow'

•

Comedy-Act-Cart1oon

South of the Square on Seventh

EAT with Your
Friends Here
Dinners, Pla.te Lunch, Short Orders
Choice of Meats and Side Dishes

LINCOLN INN
706 Lincoln St.

Formerly $2.95

Grocery and Market

Nor a handful of
models ..• but a shop ..
ful of gorgeous Flats in
Kid or Calfskin •••
square .. toe .. heel types
(as the two styles
above) ... round toes
... T .. straps .•• real
service .. giving ••• chic
shoes to wear every ..
where! Choose at this
easy price!

D. T.FREELAND

'And Sudden Death'
Featuring

Rando:ph SCOTT-Francis DRAKE
.
Tom BROWN
Act-Comedy-

Shows 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00

NEXT SUNDAY-MONDAY-

Clark GABLE

WEDNESDAY BARGAIN DAY-(No Mat.)

lOc to ALL

P~lOR in 'Return of Jimmie Valentine'

Cleaning & Pressing
Cash a.nd Carry Prices

710 Lincoln St.

Adm. lOc & 25c

REX THEATRE====

706 Lincoln St.

he MIDGET SHOP

SATURDAY ONLY-

'SAN FRANCISCO'

Be Satisfied-Trade Here.

Quick Service-Guaranteed Work

lOc Till 5:30; Then lOc & 15c

In

Everything to Eat.

73

Continuous Starting 2:30

Bette DAVIS- George BRENT

•

~hone

Shows 2:30-7:00-9:00

FRIDAY & SATURDAY-(Mat. Sat.)

A & G SHOE MART
SMARTEST STYLES

GREATEST VALUES .

Adm. lOc & 15c

Bill BOYD in 'ARIZONA RAIDERS'
ALSO SERIAL AND ACT

Tuesday, July 7, 1936
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Will
!•-------·---...• Guests Entertained
ArrangeiDents Contpleted for Marionettes
Appear Wednesda,>· H. J.
At Pemberton Hall
Roundup Here on Wednesday
ARNOLD TAKES
OVER ADDED DUTIES

-"

CContinued from Page 1)

Takes New Position

Picnic Luncheon, Track Events,
General Events Are Featured
on ~ogram; Neal Serves as
Afternoon Chairman.

H. J. Arnold, head of the textbook !Lbrary, Wednesday, July 1,
took on the duties of treasurer
for student organizations, in addition to his library duties. In
past years the po.st has been
h eld hy a student, Robert Finley
having the position since 1934.
Mr. Arnold has as his assistant
in the library this summer, Robert Fairchild.
Anyone wishing to see Mr.
Arnold conc.srning arrangements
for an organization function may
see him in the textbook li.brary
·
h ours: 7 :oo - 8 :30 a.
the f o11owmg
11 oo 11 30
3 00 3 30
m.,
: - : a. m., : - : p.
m. The schedule does not apply
to Saturdays.

Miss Annie L. Weller, Miss Rose
Zeller, and Miss Leah I. Stevens were
dinner guests of Grace Markwell Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Bonnell had Miss Dearnbarger
as her guest at the Independence Day
Dinner.
uena Sexton, Martha Parker, Vera
Fisher, Dorothy Woods, Dorothy Doehring, Esther Naths, Edna Witt, and
Geraldine Miller went to Lincoln, Ill.,
Monday with the psychology classes.
Forty residents visited friends and
relatives over the FouTth of July week-

ever, was more than justified. Today
the'ir company is a good-sized corporation, employing many people, and
does a grea,t er volume of business than
any similar organization in the world.
Instead of a single troupe of the
Tatterman Marionettes, there are s.everal playing simultaneously. In a
little OV?r twelve years they have performed for more than "5,000,000 persons, and given almost 10,000 performances.
They have produced fifty-six plays
end.
Who's the Pemite who said that proa,nd sketches, including thirteen fullfessors \vere more interesting outside
length plays, two musical revues, and
class rooms? Is her face red?
~ motion picture. Over three hunI
~r.ed eWes and towns h~ve ~een vis- I
ElsT
1ted, and record long 1uns have been •
I Are you coming to the Roundup?
estrublished in nine of the country's
!argest cities. Broadway has seen the RECREATION HOUR IS
Tatterman Marionettes, and they were
CANCELLED THIS WEEK 1 N . E. Corner Squa;re. PHONE 220
an attraction at the Chicago ·world's.
-Fair. Leading metropolitan cnt1cs
Because of the Educational Con ferhave pronounced them America's fin- ence, a recreation hour will not be held
est Marionette companies.
this week. As an ample substitute, 1
Bob Waters
They are the pioneers and present J stud~nts are invited to attend the II
leaders in the comparatively new field ! dancmg classes slated for Tuesday and
PASSENGER AND BAGGAGE
of commercial advertising through Thurday in the auditorium.
.
SERVICE
the medium of marionettes. Nearly
ElsT·e---·
a 11 of th·e maJor
promot··wns 0 f th'Is Are you coming to the Roundup? 1 The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yellow
type have orig'inated in their studios
in Cleveland.
Naturally, two things have been necessary to make their present accompHshment possible, unfailingly high
artistic standards, and a shrewd and
active business direction. It all goes
to show that, depression or not, twC'
young men can still, starting from
scratch, get .an idea, decide where
706-708
they want to go, and then get there.

With all arrangements completed,
Eastern is in readiness to entertain
college men and guests at the first an- [
nual Roundup, scheduled for Wednesday, July 15. At hletic events will occupy the afternoon schedule and the
following features will be presented
later.
At 6 o'clock a picnic lunch will be
held in the gymna...;ium, open only
to holders of tickets.
The evening program will be a general gathering. The session will begin with group singing with Harold
R enfro in charge. Dr. Buzzard will
Alvin Von Behren, basketball star
extend a welcome to the group. En- here from 1931-34, has accepted a po.sitertainment will be furnished bY t.ion in East :Lynn, Ill., for next year.
Kevin Guinagh, of the foreign language department, who will give a
reading;
Joe Snyder,
Charleston,
soloist; Marshall Jones, Farmer City,
soloist. Other events may be added.
Mr. Van Horn had made arrangements for two nationally
known
athletes from Indiana University to Will Conform with Association 's
Specifications.
appear on the program July 8. The
change of date back to the 15th made
The first consignment of furniture
it impossible for them to attend as for the refmnishment of the children's
they will be on their way to the library in the Training school was reOlympics in Berlin by that date.
ceived last week. When the libr.a ry is
Wayne Neal is chairman of the completely refurnished, it will conform
afternoon events and Rex Hovious is to the standards proposed hy the Amthe chairman for the evening events. erican Library association. It will be
It was through Mr. Neal's efforts model in every respect when redecorthat the Rideout twins were obtained ation takes place some .t ime next fall.
Plans call for complete new shelves,
f or the program. Neal was a former
---EISTC:--high school class mate of the athletes. new tables, and new files. Shelves,
R ECORDING DANCE IS
In high school he ran on the relay both slanting and Hat, will line all four
GIVEN FRIDAY NIGHT 1
team with the Rideouts.
walls: They will be equipped with
Other members serving on the reading .benches. A new charging desk
.
.
.
committee are: Carl Shaw, Alex Sum- -the last word in completeness of deFeaturmg record:d and radiO mus1?,
mers, Mari:on Mathas, Frank Day, sign~has already been installed. It a ~ance w_as hel~ m the college audi- j
Kenneth Wright, Maurice Shoulders, provides space for card files, charging tonum Friday mght. Only a small [
J im Kelly, Hugh Harwood, Bill Lewis, cards, equipment drawers, and storage ?rowd attended, home towns beckonPaul Klink Mr MacGregor and Mr. room.
mg others away for the Fourth. AnSloan
'
·
Most of the new tables and chairs I other dance is scheduled this Fr:day.
T'
t f
th R
d
ill be on have arrived. The tables will be of
Elnc--ICth~
s
ark
be
oun
.uttep
wmemb
rs
two
s'izes
and
all
are
round.
Four
H
air
cuts
to
suit
college
students at
sa1e
Is wee
y comm1 e
e .
.
.
Th
.11 b t
t f'
t
h
chairs are placed at each ta.ble. Th1s Shortys - Two chairs - Located two
Y- lVe cen s eac · wi'll prevent crowding up and is in doors west of the campus on Lincoln.
ey WI - e- Ewen
ISTC'--accordance with ideals laid down by Phone 165.'
the library association. In a ddition,
two long tables of regulation size h ave
been installed for college students who
HIGH QUALITY GROCERIES
wish to do work in the library.
Eastern faculty
members
won
Along· the east side of the lilbrary
prominent assignments to committees space is being provided for a conferFresh Fruits and Vegetables
of the Charleston Rotary club, an- ence room. .Shelves along this side
nounced at the organization's meet- will he high enough .t hat no wall be
ing last Tuesday. iOonald Alter of needed to provide the conference quarthe history department presided as ters. This arrangem ent of shelves will
TWO STORES
president in the absence of Walter include a m a.gazine and newspaper 1
W. Cook, who is teaching at the rac;k. Upper shelves of the m agazine
South Side Squa.re-602 Sixth St.
University of Chicago.
racks will be hinged.
Paul W. Sloan will serve as viceSome t ime next fall the spocious li-~
president next year and Mr. Cook re- brary will be redecorated and possibly
00 e
00 s
mains on the board of directors. rewired to provide more desirable lightOther committee assignments were: ing effects.
Salads, Pies, Sandwiches, SOIUps
- - - EISTc---Club service-Paul Sloan, director;
Plate Lunches 25c
Get your tennis racquet restrung.
International service - S. E. Thomas;
Classification - D. A. Rothschild; Reasonable prices and good workmanfellowship attendance,
informati'on ship. Call 1102, or see Otho Quick.
- - - E ISTC'- - committee - R. G. Buzzard ; Student
R emember your friends with flowLoan Fund - Raymond Gregg, chairMr. and Mrs. Don Walker
man ; R. G. Buzzard; Programs- Paul ers. They say it best.- Garroll-Florist,
"Jimmie" Tedrick
Sloan, W. W . Cook; Club publica- 413 Seventh Street.- Phone 39.
tions - L. F. Ashley, Eugene Waffle;
Civic welfare - e. P. Lantz; Club
CALL
library - E. L. Stover; Music - L!oyd
F. Sunderman, J. Glenn Ross.
A good hair cut just doesn't happen
The student loan fund committee
- it is the resu:t of long experience
FOR QUALITY MEATS
reported that four students had been
and careful attention. You can get
assisted during the regular school
that kind of service at the
Our !Prices are Always
year and that one was receiving aid
the Lowest
this summer. All funds advanced to
714 Jackson St.
Phone No. 159
these students are to be reJ?ai:d.

I

I

Children's Library
To Be Refurnished

I

I

KEITH'S BAKERY
Wholesale Bakers of

QUALITY
Jackson St.

I

Ladies'
All White Shoes formerly priced to $5.00 in Two
Groups for Final Clearance

H

orne

C

k d F

-

- - E I&To - - -

Southwest Corner of Square

Are you coming to the Roundup?

For Prompt Car S~rvice
Stop at

NEWELL'S
SERVICE STATION
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Conveniently Located at
loth and Lincoln

MARINELLO

BEAUTY SHOP
North Side Square
SPECIALIZING
in All Kinds of
BEAUTY WORK
Phone 1506
W. C. Peters. Prou.

Summer Clothes
Cleaned to Perfection

. ·- - .

BYRON MILLER

.

·-BROWNbiltSHOE.STODE.;·. -·
•

BALOU•
HO«ilr-AV

CHARLESTON •
ILL.

BOV SCOUT
c;HQE '5

.

. ·

·.

'

Wha A Dessert .••
Not just ioe cream, but rich,
creamy ice cream not only fine
t o t.he taste at any time but full
Gf nutritious coolness. Enjoy
Meadow Gold Smooth Freeze
for dessert three times a week.

Meadow Gold Dairy
7th and Van Buren

PHONE 7

Coles County's Largest Dep't. Store

Charleston Cleaners and Dyers
Phone 404

,-

INVAA.T'S

It Pays :to Look Well

HOL.M ES BARBER
SH·O P

FREE DELIVERY

PLENTY OF TIME TO WEAR THEM

d

LITTLE CAMPUS
CAFE

WADE 'T HO.MPSOl\I

$100 and $}94perpair

WERDEN'S GROC.

I

Phone 414

CLEARANCE of.W~ITE H ES!

Faculty Men Win
Rotary Positions

l

BREAD

I

I

k

YELLOW CAB CO.

610 6th St.

For those who consider High Quality and Reasonable Prices
when buying-

ADKINS GROCERY
Carries a Complete Line of Groceries and Meats
as well as School Supplies.

CORNER TENTH AND LINCOLN

WELCOM.E S YOU!
You 'U be surprised at the large stocks and the quality we
h ave . Every item o.f high g r a de and guaranteed to be satisfactory. E verything for the girl.
HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR
DRESS GOODS
HATS

COATS
DRESSES
SPuRTS WEAR
MUSIC

OUR BEAU1'Y SHOP will be pleased to render service
at all times. Expert operator.

ALEXANDER'S

